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The Insider Express communicates Library news to our users and the Texas Medical Center 
community. To subscribe or to be removed from this list, please send a message to 
liblines@library.tmc.edu
 
Reference Desk Summer Hours:
From June 1st through August 13th, the Reference Desk hours will be:
9:00 am – 7:00 pm, Monday – Thursday 
9:00 am – 5:00 pm, Friday and Saturday
1:00 pm – 6:00 pm, Sunday
 
Depression Exhibit continues until the end of June:
The HAM-TMC Library held a reception on May 18th, officially opening the Depression: More 
than Just the Blues exhibit, created by the John P. McGovern Museum of Health & Medical 
Science. 
 
The Library will host the exhibit until the end of June. Check the Library’s web page for future 
announcements about speakers and workshops during the last week of June.
 
Stop by the Library to See the New Exhibit:
"Humanizing Care of the Mentally Ill" is the theme for the Library new exhibit in the foyer of the 
Jesse H. Jones Library Building.  Philippe Pinel, Benjamin Rush and other defenders of the 
insane against inhuman treatment are highlighted in the exhibit.  A few rare books from the 
McGovern Historical Collections are included, along with some leather restraints used in 19th 
Century American insane asylums.
 
Index Medicus to Cease Publication:
The printed Index Medicus, which has been published for 125 consecutive years, will cease at the 
end of 2004. Previously considered an indispensable tool for health professionals and librarians, 
it is now a seldom used alternative to PubMed® and other Internet-based products that contain the 
database from which Index Medicus has been generated for nearly 40 years.
 
For more information visit: 
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/pubs/techbull/mj04/mj04_im.html
 
Library Class schedule:
Need to attend a Reference Manager class? Or would you like to attend an Advanced PubMed 
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class? Attend one of the many free classes at the HAM-TMC Library.
 
The June class schedule is posted at:
http://www.library.tmc.edu/classes/june04.html
Check the Library web page for future announcement of the Fall class schedule.
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